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CS R4+ 
How to Create a Query to find Patients whose last completed 
appointment was between two dates in the past, and have no future 
appointments 

 
This 10-page handout is designed for all staff members and shows how to create a query to find 
patients whose last completed appointment date was between two dates in the past and have no 
future appointments in the CS R4+ practice management software.  
 
Creating a query to find patients whose last completed appointment was between two 
dates in the past, and have no future appointments 
 

1 From the Patient Selector window, click Query Wizard.  The Select A Query window is 
displayed. 
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How to Create a Query to find Patients whose last completed 
appointment was between two dates in the past, and have no future 
appointments 
2 Click New Query.  The Welcome to the Query Wizard window is displayed. 

 
3 Click Start. The Select entity type to return window is displayed. 

 
4 Select Patients from the list and then click Next.  The Select Criteria window is displayed. 
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How to Create a Query to find Patients whose last completed 
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5 Click Specify Attributes. The Attributes window is displayed. 
 

 
 

6 Scroll through the list of fields on the left, highlight Last Completed Appt Date and click Add. 
Last completed Appt date is equal to No Date Specified will appear under Criteria. 
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How to Create a Query to find Patients whose last completed 
appointment was between two dates in the past, and have no future 
appointments 
 

7 Highlight Last Completed Appt Date again and click Add. Another line for Last completed 
Appt date is equal to No Date Specified will appear under Criteria. 

 

 
 

8 Select the Operator “is equal to” on the first line of Last completed Appt date is equal to No 
Date Specified. Select “is later than or equal to” from the drop-down list.  
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9 Select the box for Ask on the line that reads Last completed Appt Date is later than or equal to 
No Date Specified. The Date Format Window is Displayed. 
 

 
 

10 Click OK to close this window and return to the Attributes window.  
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11 Double Click Question prompted to user and change the question to: Please Specify the Start 
Date.  
 

 
 

12 Select the Operator “is equal to” on the next line of Last completed Appt date is equal to No 
Date Specified. Select “is earlier than or equal to” from the drop-down list. 
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13 Select the box for Ask on the line that reads Last completed Appt Date is earlier than or equal 
to No Date Specified. The Date Format Window is Displayed. 

 

 
 

14 Click OK to close this window and return to the Attributes window.  
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15 Double Click Question prompted to user and change the question to: Please Specify the End 
Date. 

 

 
 

16 Click OK to close this window and return to the Select Criteria window. 
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17 Select that don't have appointments with a status of [Appointment Status] and then click 
Specify Criteria. The Criteria window is displayed. 
 

 
 

18 Change the value box to pending and click OK to close this window and return to the Select 
Criteria window. 
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19 Click Finish. The Save Query message is displayed. 

 
20 Click Save As New. The Save Query window is displayed. 

 
21 Type a name for the query and then click OK. 
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